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Newsletter of the Cayuga Lake Cruising Fleet 
 
Final Spring Series Races & BBQ 
 
Race report by Keith Rice  
 
Five boats raced in the last day of the spring series - Ayla's Ride, Little Wing, Trevelyan, Snitch, and Jenny 
Too.  We had warm air (but cold water!) and a gusty south breeze that built a bit for the second race. 
 
The first course set was Sycamore, Far Maplewood, West Shore.  Snitch wasn't up to her usual excellent traffic 
management on the first beat and lost some ground to Ayla's Ride.  Little Wing's crew got their asymmetric 
working nicely and the spinnaker boats had a fast ride down the lake. 
 
The second race was the modified olympic triangle of Sycamore, East Shore, Far Maplewood, West Shore with 
a downwind finish. Several boats missed the 5 minute warning on the radio - fortunately they were near the 
start line and were able to quickly get moving!  The leg to East Shore started as a tight reach before opening 
out to a broad reach towards the end; several boats waited until halfway through the leg to set their spinnakers. 
Only Trevelyan carried her spinnaker on the next leg to Far Maplewood but the angle proved tight even for her 
and a crew error during the douse found her several lengths downwind of the mark before turning back upwind. 
 
The forecast rain continued to hold off for the end of series BBQ with beer and burgers supplemented by 
pastas, salads and desserts (and by dark and stormies, once Tim finished putting Ayla's Ride away).  
 
Sheldrake Race 
 
Next weekend is the Sheldrake race! We’re simplifying this year and the SI are as follows:  
 

● Start between 8am and 11am 
● Finish before 1pm 
● Plan on being at the winery between noon and 1pm 

 
Charles posted this information on facebook as well, and feel free to e-mail Charles for further instructions. 
cayugalakecruisingfleet@gmail.com.  
 
 
 
Liz Clark  
CLCF Secretary 
CLCFCrew@gmail.com 
Fill out this form if you want to crew!  
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1n_LfPARc55NnCE-Obu1DWKiSjRq2tq4MzQtkB0C58Sg/edit?ts=58e19192
mailto:cayugalakecruisingfleet@gmail.com


 
 

 
 


